Introduction
An African attitude towards the protection of human rights has been labelled bluntly as 'rooted in endemic disregard for the rule of law as such'1 so often that this intellectual cliché more and more often effectively discourages attempts to oppose or disprove such a statement. However, scientific honesty requires a special prudence in dealing with a commonplace such as that. Hence, this paper offers a brief survey, essentially neither to definitely confirm nor to falsify the abovementioned thesis but to tackle a selected problem related thereto. Instead of a common high-altitude and high-speed study based on a sketchy and general observations regarding numerous African legal instruments and accompanied practice, this paper presents an analysis of a selected phenomenon (one which provoked caustic comment) to distil more general observations. In a nutshell, the case concerns land reform in Zimbabwe involving the compulsory acquisition of property,2 which was subsequently held to be incompatible with the Treaty of the Southern African Development Community (SADCT)3 by the Tribunal of the SADC (SADC Tribunal) in 2008. 4 The malevolent attitude of the SADC's political organ (SADC Summit) and the SADC's member states towards the judgment, not only legitimized de facto Zimbabwean non-compliance policy and contempt of the SADC Tribunal but also culminated in an odd (prima facie at least) suspension of the judicial body by the SADC Summit.5 This, in turn, has led to the initiation of two international legal proceedings challenging the decision of the SADC Summit: before the African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights (African Commission)6 and before the African Court on Human and Peoples' Rights7 (African Court) -both of which remain pending.
Having myself visited Windhoek, Namibia on one crisp winter morning in July 2013, I found the neo-classicist Turnhalle building, the seat of the SADC Tribunal, charmingly embellishing a typical European-like urban corner of Banhoff Street and (ominously enough) Robert Mugabe Avenue. It was as dormant as a deserted film set, with a few pale information leaflets in a library and swivel chairs in a courtroom carelessly left behind the bench as if the building had been left in a rush. In fact, nothing here resembled the gloomy burrow of 'a monster created to devour us all' as Tanzania's President Kikwete had qualified the SADC Tribunal in a Gandalf-styled harangue.8 And nothing remained to convince the observer that this was definitely the seat of a judicial organ that uncompromisingly fulfilled its mandate or, conversely, that recklessly exceeded the competences it had been granted. Instead, one was left with the impression that the SADC Tribunal was simply doomed to failure merely in order to fuel academic debates on the rule of law and human rights protection in Africa. After all, the present paper is likewise provoked by the fate of the SADC Tribunal and the accompanying bitter doctrinal appraisal. Its fortune merely anchors one key issue to be discussed more thoroughly: was it reasonable to conclude that the SADC Tribunal had been dismantled solely as a result of an endemic disregard for the rule of law?
The rule of law -in search of meaning
Therefore, to begin with some basics: what are the normative parameters of the rule of law? Does it have an autonomous legal content capable of creating precise legal rights and obligations? Or is it merely one of those political or essay baubles employed without inhibitions, merely to mark their context as positive, legal, trustworthy, justified etc.? Or -taking a middle path -is it a general term embracing a cluster of more precisely defined and established rules and ideas? If the first or the third conception applies: does it have only universally accepted tenets or is it amenable to regionalization in one form or another, for example as 'African rule of law'? What does the rule of law actually mean at a time when it has become a favourite catchword in political jargon, celebrated by persons holding such different views and intellectual backgrounds as Chinese, Iran, Russian, United States, Zimbabwean presidents and one mighty Afghan warlord?9 Is its meaning limited to signifying 'Hooray for Our Side'?10 A generous dose of confusion is being added as this political cacophony is entangled with lofty invocations of the rule of law in domestic constitutions,11 a celebrated preamble to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,12 numerous resolutions of the United Nations (UN) Security Council,13 the Declaration of Principles of International Law14 or the Millennium Declaration of the UN General Assembly,15 preambles to treaties canvassed by their dispositive provisions,16 judicial decisions of both domestic17 and international courts18 or attempts to harness the rule of law as an indicator of good governance19 etc. Such heterogeneous references to the rule of law, in turn, lure academia to formulate all-compassionate learned syntheses merely to distil something more scientific than a self-evident common denominator of the state of affairs in which a legal system is in a good shape.20 Thus a great number of doctrinal output heralds how the rule of law is relocated21, sieged,22 misruled,23 recrafted24 or objectified.25 Winding-up the scientific achievements of authors, it also effectively creates an impression of being a highly imprecise and extremely complex notion, hardly susceptible to a simple and handy definition or description. For a scrupulous reader of voluminous academic writings, a theory of the rule of law may appear as a sort of a legal or social science counterpart of Einstein's theories of relativity, since they are all brutally discouraging for zealous but unprepared minds with their 30.11.2013) .
12 'human rights should be protected by the rule of law', A/RES/217(III) A. [w]hen a political ideal captures the imagination of large numbers of people its name becomes a slogan used by supporters of ideals which bear little or no relation to the one it originally designated. (…) If the rule of law is the rule of the good law then to explain its nature is to propound a complete social philosophy. But if so the term lacks any useful function. We have no need to be converted to the rule of law just in order to discover that to believe in it is to believe that good should triumph. (…) Given the promiscuous use made in recent years of the expression 'the rule of law' it is hardly surprising that my claim will alarm many. We have reached the stage in which no purist can claim that truth is on his side and blame the others for distorting the notion of the rule of law.
General endorsement for the rule of law (be it declarative only) is symptomatic and clearly supports an assumption that we deal with a kind of a legal, political and sociological idea to be pursued in a given society (whether state-based or international). This is sometimes traced back to Aristotle by those who used to begin the story of the Trojan War from the egg.28 Indeed, while considering absolute monarchy, the Philosopher noted briefly and generally that 'it is more proper that law should govern than any one of the citizens (…) for passion influences those who are in power, even the very best of men: for which reason law is reason without desire'.29 This tribute to law-as-reason-rule orientated approach is inevitably grounded in the philosophical and social milieu of the fourth century BC30 and at best distantly resonates in the first most influential modern pronouncement by Dicey. As a Professor of English Law at Oxford, more than 2,000 years after the Stagirite, Dicey argued in favour of a three-dimensional character of the rule of law, perceived as 'rule, supremacy and predominance of law' or 'security given under the English Constitution to the rights of individuals'. They were named as: the absence of arbitrary power on the part of the government, subverting every man to ordinary law administered by ordinary tribunals, and generating general constitutional rules by common law.31 The statement singled out and celebrated only selected features canvassing one particular domestic legal system. Nevertheless it immediately fuelled a nearly-universal drive to list the qualities of good governance. Modern formulations of the rule of law vary from thinner to thicker versions, segregated by the number and character of components involved. These components are (beginning with 'thin', that is to say the formal and most fundamental elements, and followed by the relatively less advanced 'thick' or substantial or content-related elements): rule by law -embodying law (in fact: any law) as an instrument of government in action; the formal legality of general, prospective, clear and certain law; democracy as a demanded environment and source of law; individual rights protected by the law; the protection of human dignity and human rights; social warfare.32 They form a bundle or reservoir of political and legal postulates with different volume of theoretical and practical acceptance. But they may also be used -all or some of them, like toy-bricks in various arrangements -in purely normative stipulations within the realms of both domestic and international law. Within the former, they may appear substantiated as constitutional principles, enforceable before domestic courts33 or simply implemented through internationally stimulated processes of law-shaping34 or peace-building35 (thus justifying claims to separate the internationalized rule of law actions, aimed at impregnating domestic legal systems with the rule of law, the idea is defined as a principle of governance in which all persons, institutions and entities, public and private, including the state itself, are accountable to laws that are publicly promulgated, equally enforced and independently adjudicated, and which are consistent with international human rights norms and standards. It requires guarantees to ensure adherence to the principles of supremacy of the law, equality before the law, accountability to the law, fairness in the application of the law, separation of powers, participation in decision-making, legal certainty, avoidance of arbitrariness, and procedural and legal transparency.37 On the other hand, within the international society governed by international law, those 'bricks' (all or some of them) either remain veiled under a vague rule of law 'brand' found in agreements38 or they appear in the flesh in some binding39 and non-binding documents. A Report of the Secretary-General on Strengthening and Coordinating UN Rule of Law Activities40 proclaims that [a] t the international level, the rule of law accords predictability and legitimacy to the actions of States, strengthens their sovereign equality and underpins the responsibility of a State to all individuals within its territory and subject to its jurisdiction. Full implementation of the obligations set forth in the Charter of the United Nations and in other international instruments, including the international human rights framework, is central to collective efforts to maintain international peace and security, effectively address emerging threats and ensure accountability for international crimes.
It is quite clear, therefore, that the international dimension of the rule of law significantly differs from the domestic dimension due to certain crucial structural disparities between both legal orders. In particular, the kernel of the concept in the former is shifted from the formal qualities of governmental actions in hierarchical domestic society to more substantial law-obedience in a community of equal sovereigns; this feature is clearly visible in a particular international element inserted, aimed at implementation of the UN Charter's obligations.
Rule of law in Africa
This omnipresent chorus of incantations regarding the rule of law raises an untimely question as to its alleged customary normative character. It was invoked as such, for example, by an applicant before the African Court who claimed that the initiation in Tanzania of a constitutional amendment to settle a legal dispute, which was pending a judicial decision, amounted to a violation of the principle of the rule of law in force as a customary international law. The African Court decisively denied and explained that 'the rule of law is an all-compassing principle under which human rights fall and so cannot be treated as abstract or wholesale'.41 This brief statement aptly reflects the elusive nature of the rule of law taken as such (even putting aside the question of whether the term 'principle' -which suggests the normative potential thereof -was applied appropriately) but, at the same time, implicite assumes its axiomatic dimension in legal discourse on good governance within domestic legal systems. Furthermore, if the latter were true it would be senseless to dwell upon regional or cultural particularities in perceiving the rule of law, since the fundamental nature of the idea would effectively prevent such relativism. As a matter of fact, denunciation of the most fundamental tenet of the idea (that is to say: ruling by law) would amount to an unprecedented retrogression destroying all patterns of social symbiosis as we have known it from time immemorial. Nevertheless, with its assembly-toy character and the variety of 'bricks' available and ready to be arranged in various ways, it cannot be excluded (at least in theory) that a kind of regionalisation in this respect is possible, allowing certain elements to be picked and accentuated while others are marginalized.
Apart from an isolated attempt by the African Court to characterize (in a sort of negative way) the nature of the domestic rule of law, this label is not infrequently mentioned in decisions of the African Commission. They reveal no clear traces of distortion from the abovementioned doctrinal presentation, thus resonating some formal and substantial elements alike. In particular, the rule of law brand was used by the African Commission to epitomise the fundamental feature of good governance: ruling by law42 qualified, when necessary, with formal legality requirements (non-retroactivity43 or independence of the judiciary44). The substantive elements were present as well in pronouncements concerning the legal protection of individual rights. 45 Similarly, the East African Court of Justice (EAC Court) found that an intervention by the armed security agents of Uganda to prevent the execution of a lawful court order had violated the principle of the rule of law. A binding court decision constitutes the cornerstone of the independence of the judiciary and, conversely, constitutes one of the principles of the observation of the rule of law. 46 It must not be overlooked, however, that African particularities and reflection thereon evidently underpinned a discourse regarding the shaping of the legal framework of the local human rights system. Its keystone document: the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights (African Charter)47 was drafted to reflect African legal philosophy and respond to African needs. 48 Hence the treaty itself reveals striking variations when compared to the other relevant international instruments. Its Preamble referrals to the 'aspirations of African people' and undertakings to 'eliminate colonialism (…), apartheid, Zionism', it incorporates individual duties towards 'family, society and the State', merging civil and political rights with economic, social and cultural ones and introduces clawback clauses which entitle a state to restrict the granted rights to the extent permitted by domestic law -all of these factors make the African Charter stand apart.49 However a temptation to find its own, African path in developing theoretical foundations of the domestic rule of law was strongly deterred as early as during the peak of the decolonization process. At this time, the continent's 240,000,000 people were able to seek the assistance of fewer than 2,000 lawyers and only seven recognized law schools existed50 and upon independence all former colonies decided to adopt the legal systems of their metropoles.51 Rejection of traditional, pre-colonial legal patterns of administration of justice and governance52 -determined by prevailing social experience in made in Europe standards and amplified by spearheading elites formatted at French or British universities -effectively prevented any form of an ideological melting-pot to distil the rule of law à l'Africaine. The African conference on the rule of law, sponsored by the International Commission of Jurists, was held in Lagos in 1961, hosting nearly 200 judges, practicing lawyers and teachers of law from 23 African states. The Conference issued a final resolution, 'The Law of Lagos', accompanied by conclusions prepared by three committees. The 'Law of Lagos' recognized the rule of law without any parochial bias, as a dynamic concept which should be employed to safeguard and advance the will of the people, political rights of the individual and to establish social, economic, educational and cultural conditions under which the individual may achieve dignity. Committee II in its conclusion on human rights and aspects of criminal and administrative law explicitly described the rule of law as of universal 49 validity and application53 thus adhering to the intellectual foundations of the idea that had been previously recognized by sovereign states outside Africa. In fact, it is deeply moving to study Rhyne's coeval report on the Conference, which mirrors the enthusiasm and zeal of its participants in shaping a new reality. And there is something poignant to read on54:
Prime Minister Balewa of Nigeria (…), a man of great charm (…) (whose) address on the rule of law was most inspiring. Anyone who (heard) him (would) immediately conclude that Africa's largest republic has chosen a wise leader whose presence and voice on the world scene should become increasingly significant. When he said 'there is no need to destroy individual human rights to secure public security', he obviously was expressing a deeply felt conviction.
Balewa was killed during the first Nigerian army coup in 1966 and his fate symbolizes a hiatus between the laudable declarations of the individuals gathered in Lagos and the bitterly disappointing every-day practice after 1961. This practice is roughly described by the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI), one of a few rule of law measures,55 a project headed by Kaufmann, Kraay and Mastruzzi (affiliated with the World Bank Institute or the Development Research Group of the World Bank) that covers more than 200 states and territories and presents selected composite indicators of a broad dimension of governance. The rule of law indicator capture 'perceptions of the extent to which agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality of contract enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and violence'56 and reveals significant deficiencies in Africa. The map of WGI for 2012 classifies states and territories into six percentile ranges with no African states in the two top and only four African states (Botswana, Ghana, Namibia and RSA) reaching the third highest range (along with, for example, India and Brazil However, putting bitter practice aside, it is striking that the (domestic) rule of law -as a package for good governance, universally accepted but susceptible to different arrangements -became strongly anchored in principal, regional international agreements58 and non-binding documents59 which reveal no traces of local particularities or attempts to create a kind of exotic and rough version of the rule of law for juntas or totalitarian 58 The Constitutive Act of the African Union (AU), Lome, 11. In particular Art 33 provides that 'the rule of law involves not only the promulgation of good laws that are in conformity with the provisions on human rights, but also a good judicial system, a good system of administration, and good management of the state apparatus'. 59 E.g. The First OAU Ministerial Conference on Human Rights, Grand Bay (Mauritius) Declaration and Plan of Action, April 1999, affirming 'the interdependence of the principles of good governance, the Rule of Law, democracy and development' and recognizing 'that the development of the rule of law, democracy and Human Rights calls for an independent, open, accessible and impartial judiciary, which can deliver justice promptly and at an affordable cost. To this end, such a system requires a body of professional and competent judges enjoying conducive conditions '. regimes. On the contrary, these instruments apparently clearly adhere to the classical tenets of the idea. A treaty-based implantation of a phrase 'the rule of law' into legal and political interstate discourse certainly cannot uproot domestic practices which are incompatible therewith, just as the famous Article 2(4) of the UN Charter could hardly eliminate the use of force in international relations. However, providing a separate factor of the rule of law, even if it is one to be used solely for opportunistic reasons and to achieve a short-term political gain, leads international relations to become inundated with rule of law rhetoric. This, in turn, may generate an impetus to strengthen the fragile idea and sublimate mechanism to advance particular elements of the concept or any added value inherent to it (if any). The vast array of possible measures includes, for example, conferences promoting good governance,60 capacity-building programs,61 non-binding resolutions,62 treaties,63 and instruments of judicial protection (to be discussed later).
In fact there may be, from case to case, an evident iunctim between ignoring the rule of law within the domestic sphere and doing the same on the international level, since adherence to the rule of law practically demonstrates a state's attitude towards any legal framework arranging communal life: whether domestic or international. Zimbabwe is presumably an illustrative example in this respect. But this relation cannot be described as omnipresent and the fate of the SADC Tribunal alone does not represent a sufficient basis to project the abovementioned conclusion regarding the domestic rule of law onto international relations between African states. In particular, there are no ritual academic lamentations regarding an endemic disregard for the rule of law in the United States following its non-appearance at the merits phase and its subsequent defiance of the International Court of Justice (ICJ) judgment in the Nicaragua v. US Case64 or its failure to enforce the provisional measures handed down by the ICJ in the La Grand Case. 65 Consequently the suspension of the SADC Tribunal could be approached as part of a scientific discussion on the rule of law in Africa primarily in the context of the international dimension of the rule of law, embodying at least predictability and the legitimacy of state actions, as well as full implementation of the obligations laid down in international instruments. This issue cannot be tackled without an analysis of a particular problem that underpinned the SADC Tribunal's destiny.
African regional courts -raids on the unspeakable

A general overview
The SADC was established in 1992 to replace the Southern African Development Coordination Conference, which had been formed twelve years before as an informal platform of cooperation in economic and political matters between a group of Southern African states. The absence of a precise legal framework for collaboration, in conjunction with certain political and economic factors (such as the democratic transformation which occurred in the RSA and the emergence of trading arrangements in other parts of the world), induced the transformation of the Conference into the present day SADC. 66 The event harmonized with a broader process of developing sub-regional integration instruments leading to the creation of regional economic communities (RECs). AU has recognized eight of them as officially representative regional associations of African states.67 While the original purpose of sub-regional cooperation in Africa and elsewhere was to strengthen economic relations and to create a platform for advancing local interests in international relations,68 intersections between economic integration and human rights are not uncommon in relevant treaties. In fact, the protection of human rights became a standard element of communities' principles phraseology.69 In this way SADCT proclaimed in article 4(c) that 'SADC and its Member States shall act in accordance with the principle of human rights, democracy and the rule of law. Article 6(1) confirms that:
Member States undertake to adopt adequate measures to promote the achievement of the objectives of SADC, and shall refrain from taking any measure likely to jeopardize the sustenance of its principles, the achievement of its objectives and the implementation of the provisions of this Treaty.
The inclusion of general human rights clauses in international treaties constitutive for RECs was accompanied by the establishment of international tribunals as judicial organs in six of the eight RECs (two exceptions are CEN-SAD and IGAD), albeit that two of the RECs retain their courts as non-operational (ECCAS, and UMA). This, in turn, has fuelled discussion regarding the role of these international courts in protecting human rights and, in particular, on their competence to deal with individual applications for relief from human rights violations. The clue is a frequent indeterminacy which is found in the RECs courts' mandates. While, as a rule, individual 69 The Revised Treaty of ECOWAS, Cotonou, 24.7.1993, declares in Art 4(g) that the high contracting parties adheres to the principle on 'recognition promotion and protection of human and peoples' rights in accordance with the provisions of African Charter. The Treaty Establishing COMESA (COMESA Treaty), Kampala, 5.11.1993, stipulates in Art 6(e) recognition, promotion and protection of human and peoples' rights in accordance with the provisions of ACHR as one of fundamental principles of COMESA. The Amended Treaty for the Establishment of EAC (EACT), Arusha, 30.11.1999, provides in Art 6(d) that 'The fundamental principles that shall govern the achievement of the objectives of the Community by the Partner States shall include: good governance including adherence to the principles of democracy, the rule of law, accountability, transparency, social justice, equal opportunities, gender equality, as well as the recognition, promotion and protection of human and peoples rights in accordance with the provisions of the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights'. access to sub-regional courts is provided for in the various COMESA,70 EAC,71 ECOWAS and SADC72 treaties, only the ECOWAS Court was explicitly granted competence to adjudicate upon human rights issues.73 As a result, it soon became the most resilient African regional forum in the field of human rights. As of December 2009, over 85% of cases concluded by the ECOWAS Court concerned alleged human rights violations within ECOWAS member states, and nothing has suggested that this trend will abate.74 However, three other judicial institutions were significantly less privileged. With a generous dose of legal uncertainty driven by silence in the COMESA and SADC treaties (or just an alleged restraint expressed in EACT75) regarding their courts' jurisdiction in human rights cases, the relevant courts had to refer, if necessitated by individual petitions, to their competence de la competence to define more precisely the parameters of their authority. As a matter of fact, only the two latter organs faced this challenge, since the COMESA Court by focusing in its jurisprudence on complex procedural dilemmas did not appear to be the most amicable forum before which to resolve human rights issues and it has not received any human rights cases to date.76
EAC Court
Considering that the human rights jurisdiction of EAC Court was to remain indefinitely dormant, given the absence of any a triggering protocol,77 its decision to assert its 'derivative human rights competence'78 in the Katabazi Case was rather astonishing.79 The claimants maintained that the invasion of a domestic court's premises by the armed agents of a state party, combined with the subsequent re-arrest within those premises of persons who had been granted bail by that court, amounted to a violation of the principle of good governance. The respondents raised preliminary objection alleging that the EAC Court lacked the jurisdiction ratione materiae to deal with human rights petitions until such jurisdiction would be granted under article 27(2) EACT. The EAC Court tackled the problem with an unparalleled, concise bluntness:80 But instead of dismissing the claimant's reference, the EAC Court went on to consider the issue with a meaningful passage: 'However, let us reflect a little bit'. In fact it took no more than a half of a standard page (five short paragraphs, four of which solely citing Articles 5-8 of EACT) to conclude with a sentence-long substantial distinction:81
While the Court will not assume jurisdiction to adjudicate on human rights disputes, it will not abdicate from exercising its jurisdiction of interpretation under article 27(1) merely because the reference includes allegation of human rights violation. With the doors wide open then to decide upon the merits of the reference, the EAC Court held that the intervention by the armed security agents of Uganda to prevent the execution of a lawful court order had violated the rule of law principle and consequently infringed article 7(2) EACT, which provides that the partner states undertake to abide by the principles of good governance, including adherence to the principles of democracy, the rule of law, social justice and the maintenance of universally accepted standards of human rights.82 With no attempt whatsoever to explain the nebulous difference between its impermissible 'adjudication on human rights disputes' and its permissible 'jurisdiction to interpret the EACT with a human rights component' in cases referred by individuals, the EAC Court was exposed to allegations of excessive judicial activism that might have been perceived as a judicial re-writing of the EACT. Or -to put it less euphemistically -as a violation of the convention.
To avert an odd impression of an ancient tragedy in the courtroomwith the EAC Court cast in the role of Prometheus and secretly, under the disguise of perfect legalism, sacrificing the international rule of law only to spare the domestic rule of law -the EAC Court the was required to present much more persuasive reasoning to justify the stance it adopted in the Katabazi Case. The traces of such a defence were clearly visible in an appellate decision on the IMLU Case83 but were only fully developed later, in 'The significance and genius of the Katabazi case is not so much in the Court`s famous refusal 'not to abdicate' its jurisdiction. Rather, it was the Court`s ability to find and supply, through interpretation of the Treaty, the source and basis for the Court`s jurisdiction in the circumstances of the case then before the Court. To this end, the Court in the Katabazi case proceeded to probe, to examine and to asses at great length and the Samuel Mukira Mohochi Case.84 The applicant travelled to Uganda from Kenya as part of a delegation of the International Commission of Jurists. On arrival at Entebbe International Airport he was not allowed beyond the immigration checkpoint and was subsequently put on a Nairobi-bound flight and returned to Kenya. The immigration authorities did not inform him why he had been denied entry or why he had been declared a prohibited immigrant. The applicant contended inter alia that these actions had violated his fundamental rights and freedoms: against discrimination, from arbitrary arrest and detention, to a fair and just administrative action, to information and of assembly, association and movement -as guaranteed by articles 2,6,7,9,10,11 and 12 of the African Charter. The respondent's rebuttal claimed that the EAC Court had no jurisdiction to enforce these provisions. The EAC Court dealt with these contentions by offering a sound pronouncement regarding the nature of the EACT: it is not a human rights convention but an instrument for deepening the political, economic, social, cultural, research, technology, defence, security, legal and judicial cooperation between partner states. In particular no part of the EACT, its protocols or annexes designates any provisions therein as being 'human rights provision'. The EAC Court noted that the applicant had invoked the relevant stipulations of the African Charter as recognised by articles 6(d) and 7(2) EACT. Consequently, the EAC Court understood that the cause of action in the case concerned the alleged infringement of a partner state's treaty obligations, which constituted a matter falling outside the province of human rights. In other words, for the EAC Court it was not the violation of human rights under the laws of Uganda or international law outside the EACT which constituted the cause of action, but rather a specific allegation of infringements of EACT provisions by the Ugandan government.85 Moreover, the EAC Court had no doubt that article 27(2) clause forms nothing more than a prefiguration to extend its jurisdiction in the future and in particular not as a bar or derogation for pre-existing jurisdiction to interpret the provisions of the EAC.86 Accordingly, although the EAC Court in great depth the source that allowed the Court to claim and exercise jurisdiction in the matter. accepted referrals to the African Charter in order to decode the precise parameters of the regional standard of protection against alleged human rights violations, the findings on violations did not go beyond invocations of provisions contained in the EACT or protocols thereto. The EAC Court carved the limits of its present-day competence by trying to bring together an existing jurisdiction to interpret the human rights principle embodied in the EACT and the awkward wording of article 27 regarding the other still unspecified original, appellate and human rights jurisdiction which remains to come. Its bravery in this respect was alleged to have amounted to judicial activism and ultra vires conduct but, on the other hand, the case-law demonstrated the ability of the EAC Court's judges to aptly avoid obvious violations of international legal norms governing treaty interpretation. Ambiguities are inherently embodied in legal texts of any kind and generate ongoing disputes on their application. And that is why lawyers will always be as snug as bugs in a rug. Article 31(1) of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (VCLT) requires that a treaty be interpreted 'in good faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the light of its object and purpose.' It seems therefore that when two or more acceptable readings of a given provision exist, the one should be preferred that more accurately comply with the treaty's object and purpose. But the directive given by article 31(1) VCLT does not always help to discover the objective and universally accepted truth as to the meaning of interpreted norm. And this is when a conflict between both (or more) different ways of a legal texts' reading cannot be solved in an absolutely convincing manner. In the present case, the EAC Court preferred an interpretation that values human rights protection within a community legal system.
In particular, when an implicite confirmation of the EAC Court's legitimism in this respect is sought, one should not omit the meaningful silence of other EAC organs or partner states confronted with the EAC Court's relevant decisions. Even the Tanzanian President, who rarely beat about the bush while criticizing the SADC's Tribunal stance towards its jurisdiction, displayed significant restraint and refrained from censuring the EAC Court. In fact, the EAC Court itself has started to exert strong judicial pressure over the EAC Council to double its efforts and fill the gap in the EAC Court's jurisdiction in accordance with article 27(2) EACT. In 2011, the EAC Court decided that quick action should be taken by the organization to operationalise such extended jurisdiction.87 Accordingly, a process leading to the extension of jurisdiction was ultimately initiated, although it has not been implemented in an efficient way and aimed somewhat odd objectives. The story of the EAC Court and its efforts to clarify the scope of its competence mirrors, to some extent, a similar approach of the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU), which famously declared that a doctrine of fundamental human rights was enshrined as a general principle of community law and was protected by the CJEU,91 thereby subordinating national interests to community principles.92 Both processes prima facie shared a common feature: member states confronted with a progressive judicial interpretation of the constitutive treaties regarding their courts' jurisdiction, complied with the court's judgment and displayed a distinctive submissiveness.93 Such compliance seems natural, mandatory in fact, as states' compliance with judicial pronouncement is central to the very idea of legality. Obedience vis-à-vis the law always forms an intrinsic element of the rule of law94 and, as such, forms a welcomed feature from the standpoint of international law and international relations. Although an archetypical concept of the rule of law should always set basic parameters for resolving possible conflicts between political and judicial organs of international organizations facing disputes over their respective powers, the devil is in the politics. The fate of the SADC Tribunal forms an illustrative example.
SADC Tribunal
The establishment of the SADC Tribunal, one of the eight treaty-based SADC institutions, was envisaged by article 9(1)(g) SADCT. Under article 16, it was generously vested with contentious, appellate and advisory jurisdiction to ensure adherence to, and the proper interpretation of, the provisions of the SADCT and subsidiary instruments. While such concise stipulations of the SADCT required due supplementation in order to enable the creation and operation of the judicial body, they were followed nearly a decade later by a Protocol.95 Under Article 14 of the Protocol, the ratione materiae jurisdiction of the SADC Tribunal was crafted to make it the guardian of the SADC's legal framework and comprised inter alia the interpretation and application of the SADCT and its protocols. A fairly wide personal jurisdiction enabled the SADC Tribunal to rule on disputes between natural and legal persons and member states or the SADC (articles 15(1) and 18(1) Protocol). But an inconspicuous phrase contained in article 4(c) SADCT provided that 'the SADC and its Member States shall act in accordance with the principle of human rights, democracy and the rule of law', and a brief note in the preamble regarding human rights and the rule of law, combined with the absence of any direct references to the African Charter, 93 In fact one cannot exclude a possibility of political pressure exerted upon CJEU and influencing its decision-making process, see C.J. confirmed that the SADC Tribunal was not intended to be established as a human rights court dedicated to control compliance with relevant human rights conventions. Delivering its judgment in the Campbell Case,96 the SADC Tribunal focused on four main issues. While three of them were directly related with the core of the individuals' claims and referred to alleged violations of human rights by Zimbabwe (in particular: access to justice, prohibition of racial discrimination, just compensation in respect of expropriated property), the fourth -the preliminary issue -was based on the respondent's submission that the SADC Tribunal lacked the jurisdiction to entertain the application under the SADCT. In particular, the respondent focused on ratione materiae jurisdiction and maintained that neither the SADCT nor its protocols constitute typical human rights treaties and, whilst they may set out the principles and objectives of the SADC, they do not establish any legal standards against which the actions of member states can be assessed. To borrow such standards from other treaties would amount to unacceptable legislating on behalf of the SADC member states.
It seems evident that the SADC Tribunal, faced with the preliminary objection to its jurisdiction, found itself at a crossroads. To decide which way to follow was to determine its place within the SADC's structure. Ostensibly this did not constitute a to-be-or-not-to-be kind of question but inevitably it required that the Tribunal define the scope of its subject-matter jurisdiction and, as a result, the character of the judicial organ itself. Had the SADC Tribunal ruled in line with the respondent's contention (a pragmatic solution 'to please the lions', not necessarily requiring any obvious distortion of the SADCT and raising no serious danger apart from the occasional angry growls of certain academics), it would have probably positioned this judicial organ as a flourishing administrative court of the community -one which dealt mainly with employment and infrequent interstate or member state versus organization disputes, but certainly not a human rights court setting-out legal standards by which member states' conduct will be assessed. The SADC Tribunal chose otherwise, passing the Rubicon in a mere few phrases:
In deciding this issue, the Tribunal first referred to Article 21(b) (of the Protocol) which, in addition to enjoining the Tribunal to develop its own jurisprudence, also instructs the Tribunal to do so having regard to applicable treaties, general principles and rules of public international law which are sources of law for the Tribunal. That settles the question whether the Tribunal can look elsewhere to find answers where it appears that the Treaty is silent. In any event, we do not consider that there should first be a Protocol on human rights in order to give effect to the principles set out in the Treaty, in the light of the express provision of Article 4(c) of the Treaty which states as follows: 'SADC and Member States are required to act in accordance with the following principles -(…)(c) human rights, democracy and the rule of law'. It is clear to us that the Tribunal has jurisdiction in respect of any dispute concerning human rights, democracy and the rule of law, which are the very issues raised in the present application.
Having settled the preliminary problem, the SADC Tribunal went on to tackle the merits and held that Zimbabwe was in breach of its obligations under Article 4(c) and 6(2) SADCT (prohibition of discrimination). The respondent was also ordered to take all necessary measures to protect the possession, occupation and ownership of the lands of the applicants and to pay fair compensation to applicants that had already had been evicted from their lands. Faced with the clearly malevolent attitude of the Zimbabwean government, the SADC Tribunal ruled twice on non-compliance and resolved to report its findings to the SADC Summit for appropriate action to be taken, pursuant to Articles 32(5) and 32(4) Protocol.97 The SADC Summit responded oddly, by imposing a moratorium on the SADC Tribunal's ability to hear cases, failing to reappoint its members and commencing a review of the Protocol itself.98
Trying to identify the factors that could determine the different scores of the EAC Court and the SADC Tribunal on the wheel of fortune in their pursuit to define the scope of their respective jurisdictions, one could refer to at least four such factors, having diverse relevance. Two of such factors, one procedural and one substantive, seem to be substantially insignificant: although the EAC Court acts without a protocol as the judicial organ of the Community (unlike the SADC Tribunal), nevertheless Articles 23-47 of EACT provides a basis for the EAC Court's administrative and judicial activities and these provisions contain the same apparent lacuna regarding human rights competence. Similarly, there is no reason to argue that the SADCT's failure to refer to the African Charter (unlike the EACT) suffices to disqualify the SADC Tribunal's decision regarding its human rights jurisdiction. Although it was occasionally submitted that the mere human rights principles contained in the SADCT (not substantiated with African Charter stipulations) are of non-binding effect and intrinsically non-justiciable,99 the allegation seems untenable from the perspective of international practice.100 On the other hand, decisive elements were, quite foreseeably, not legal in nature but rather of a political character. Compliance with the SADC Tribunal's judgment in the Campbell Case would require the cessation of land reform in Zimbabwe, which had been underway since the transitional justice process and, at least declaratively, had strong moral support (the peasants needed the land, the war of liberation was fought for the land, and Zimbabweans were only taking back land that was originally stolen from them101). Against this background, the SADC Tribunal's decision in the Campbell Case constituted nothing less than a stirring-up of a hornets' nest located directly in front of the noses of Mugabe and the ZANU-PF. The EAC Court's rulings in the Katabazi or Samuel Mukira Mohochi Cases clearly lacked such profound and sensitive political implications and did not amounted to putting a gun to the partner states' heads.
To make a bad situation even worse: while the EACT does not provide a robust system of political control to ensure compliance with the EAC Court's rulings,102 within the SADC legal system such supervisory function is performed by the SADC Summit: any failure by a member state to comply with a decision of the SADC's Tribunal may be referred to it again by any party concerned. If the SADC Tribunal establishes the existence of such a failure, it shall report its finding to the SADC Summit in order that the latter may take appropriate action (Articles 32(5) and 32(4) of the Protocol). The mere existence of such an instrument positioned member states at a crossroads: to act in accordance with the international rule of law requirements and to comply with a judicial decision or to abandon it and invoke inter-state solidarity and SADC unity?103 The SADC's member states decided to act 'in such a high-handed and imperious manner, worthy of potentates or kings who can do no wrong and who are not accountable for their actions'104 and to render an inconvenient judicial organ un-operational.
Conclusion
Judge Mzikamanda of Malawi alarmed and has said:105
The suspension of the SADC Tribunal, the judicial organ of the regional grouping, is quite telling. Among other things, it demonstrates how disregard for the rule of law at national level can manifest itself at the regional level through influential members of the regional grouping. This is sad and possibly true, but haven't reports regarding 'the endemic disregard for the rule of law' in Africa been greatly exaggerated? In fact, to some extent they resemble an ominous pronouncement by the European Union's Justice Commissioner regarding a 'true rule of law crisis' within the Union, during a lament regarding the plight of Roma in France, the Hungarian right-wing stance and a Romanian political crisis. 106 The later enunciation, while catchy and creating the image of a horde of extremist Huns from Budapest ruining the liberal foundations of the Union, has little or no grounding in fact.107 Certainly it is not my intention to belittle any possible violation of the international rule of law in the relevant case: one may argue that the dismantlement of the SADC Tribunal at least amounted to a violation of legitimate expectations on the part of individuals subjected to the jurisdiction of the SADC's state parties, as to an efficient treaty-based remedy to human rights violations108. However, at the same time, an acceptance of the EAC Court's expanding jurisdiction counterweights to some extent the SADC's failure and heralds African states' willingness to adhere to the international rule of law contradicting, at least partly, any unconditional suggestions to the contrary. It should be stressed furthermore that the legality of the particular SADC Summit decision regarding the SADC Tribunal is far from being a clearcut issue. Having rendered the SADC Tribunal un-operational pursuant to a unanimous decision of all SADC state parties appears to represent a permissible contractual departure from what was laid down in the SADCT and its Protocol, during the course of subsequent conduct regarding their application109.
